
The Council on Resolutions meets online each year. Representatives

from all of Rotary’s districts vote on resolutions proposed by clubs,

districts, the RI Board of Directors, and the General Council or

Conference of RIBI, as well as urgent enactments proposed by the RI

Board. The RI Board will consider all resolutions that the Council

adopts. Adopted urgent enactments amend Rotary’s constitutional

documents. Learn more about the Council on Resolutions.

        

         

Each Council representative may submit up to 3 comments. Each

comment is limited to 500 characters.

2022 Council on Resolutions: 17-Oct to 01-Nov

Item

no.
Title Result

22R-01 To request the RI Board to
consider encouraging
senior members to
increase their level of
engagement with new
members
View detailed item (PDF)

Adopted

Yes: 278

No: 176

View comments (4) ▼

https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/learning-reference/policies-procedures/councils?embed=true
https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/council/cor/vote/record?embed=true
https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/01File%20021-R-D.pdf
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no.
Title Result

22R-02 To request the RI Board to
consider including the vice
president of the club
among the o�cers listed in
the O�cial Directory and
also providing him/her with
the same access to
resources and services
available to the club
president on My Rotary
View detailed item (PDF)

Adopted

Yes: 306

No: 144

View comments (9) ▼

22R-03 To request the RI Board to
consider lowering the
minimum number of
members a club must have
to sponsor a new club from
20 to 15 members
View detailed item (PDF)

Adopted

Yes: 230

No: 224

View comments (11) ▼

https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/02File%20009-R-C.pdf
https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/03File%20010-R-D.pdf
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22R-04 To request the RI Board to
consider allowing retired
professionals to add the
word ‘retired’ to their
classi�cation in Rotary’s
member database
View detailed item (PDF)

Adopted

Yes: 313

No: 140

View comments (1) ▼

22R-05 To request the RI Board to
consider changing the
Rotary Youth Leadership
Awards name to the Rotary
Young Leaders Awards
View detailed item (PDF)

Rejected

Yes: 203

No: 248

View comments (5) ▼

22R-06 To request the RI Board to
consider improving the
access and readability of
the Board meeting minutes
View detailed item (PDF)

Adopted

Yes: 365

No: 86

https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/04File%20019-R-D.pdf
https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/05File%20031-R-D.pdf
https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/06File%20006-R-C.pdf
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View comments (1) ▼

22R-07 To request the RI Board to
consider eliminating the
logo and pin of the RI
president
View detailed item (PDF)

Rejected

Yes: 151

No: 298

View comments (11) ▼

22R-08 To request the RI Board to
consider relaxing the
quali�cation requirements
for assistant governor and
granting districts the
discretionary authority to
make their selections for
this role based on local
conditions
View detailed item (PDF)

Rejected

Yes: 134

No: 322

View comments (2) ▼

https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/07File%20018-R-D.pdf
https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/08File%20014-R-C.pdf
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22R-09 To request the RI Board to
consider adopting “Clean
and Safe Water for
Everyone” as Rotary’s
primary goal after polio
eradication
View detailed item (PDF)

Rejected

Yes: 159

No: 296

View comments (2) ▼

22R-10 To request the RI Board to
consider endorsing the
Treaty on the Prohibition of
Nuclear Weapons
View detailed item (PDF)

Rejected

Yes: 175

No: 275

View comments (6) ▼

22R-11 To request the RI Board to
consider requesting Rotary
clubs to contribute US$10
per member to reduce the
spread of Covid-19
View detailed item (PDF)

Rejected

Yes: 26

No: 428

https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/09File%20004-R-D.pdf
https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/10File%20003-R-C.pdf
https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/11File%20028-R-C.pdf
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View comments (8) ▼

22R-12 To request the RI Board to
consider recommending
charging certain
bene�ciaries in order to
provide broader and more
sustainable community
service
View detailed item (PDF)

Rejected

Yes: 51

No: 400

View comments (1) ▼

22R-13 To request the Trustees to
consider designating a new
area of focus devoted to
the development of culture
View detailed item (PDF)

Rejected

Yes: 61

No: 391

View comments (4) ▼

https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/12File%20005-R-C.pdf
https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/13File%20025-R-D.pdf
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22R-14 To request the RI Board to
consider conducting Rotary
events in a manner that
takes global environmental
issues into consideration
View detailed item (PDF)

Adopted

Yes: 259

No: 194

View comments (3) ▼

22R-15 To request the RI Board to
consider proposing
legislation to provide that
representatives shall be
elected in the year of the
Council on Legislation
View detailed item (PDF)

Adopted

Yes: 245

No: 208

View comments (3) ▼

https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/14File%20015-R-C.pdf
https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/15File%20026-R-C.pdf


Please help us improve. Was this page helpful?

YES NO
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22R-16 To request the RI Board to
consider proposing
legislation to a future
Council on Legislation to
include the Standard
Rotaract Club Constitution
as one of the constitutional
documents
View detailed item (PDF)

Adopted

Yes: 289

No: 160

View comments (5) ▼

TEXT

https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/system/files/cor/16File%20002-R-C.pdf



